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COMPTROLLER GENERAdOF THE UNITAED STATE
## 4=. . WASHINGTON D.C. 20548

0.9

.

4

To the Presidentof the Senate and the_-
Speaker of the House of Repredentatives

This repOrt discusses the.need for a more concentrated
effort by the Department of EdUcation to better control
education-related Federal paperwork and for the Offlce, of
Management and Budget 0- coordinate'with the Departnlent i.,11 this
effort. We made this review to afisess'haw men theeW agencies
ere implementing s pecific legislatio6 designed to reduce this
Federal paperwork burden.

.

We-aresending copies of this report to the appropriate
House and Senate_cgmbittees; to the Director, Otf,kce of
Management and 'Budget; and to the; Secretary, Department of,
Education.

.!

%Comptroller Geperal ,

\ o.f the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

Tsar Shoat

DIGEST

. EDUCATION PAPERWORK.
REQUIREMENTS ARE
BURDENSOME:, BETTER
FEDERAL CONTROLS'NEEDED'

The Department of Education (ED) needs
to better control Federal education- Ot
related_paper*erk by improving the
effectivAness and efficiendy of_ifs
review process and-by fully implementing
tlegi.slation'designed to reduce such
paperwork. The Office of Management
and Budget TOMB) needs to more effectively
carry out its paperwork control oversight
responsibilities by coordinating closely
with'ED and providing appropriate guidance.
This Federal paperwork affects over 11
million` -reSpOndents and requires more

v
than 41 m4lion hours to complete
annually. -

N

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
NOT BEING MET

In l978 the Congress passed the Control
of Paperwork Amendments to,better control
education-related paperwork and reduce
unnecessary` reporting, These amendments
required thd Secretary:of the theh
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (transferred to the Secretary of
ED--in 1979) to takespecific actions to
coordinate and control this paperwork
(see p. 2). However, 3 years after
passage, these education amendments
have yet to befully implemented.

First, the Secretary needs to reactivate the
Federal Education Data Acquisition Council
which the amendments established to repre-
sent both the public and Federal agencies
in advising and assisting ED in education-
related.information collection4matters
and in approving paperwork review
policies, practices, and procedures.
(See pp. 5 and 6.)

GAO/G GD-82-28.
, MAY26,1982
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NeXt, rautine educa4ion-related information :
requests have.been%imposed on the public
which had" not been approved and-publicly
announced by February 15 preceding'the
ichoOl year ae required by law.' During the
past 3 years the Secretary publishes 586
"prdposed" collectibn requests subject to
late approval and use after the deadline.
ED officials said this practiee will
be discontinued.for the 1982-83 school
year. (See p. 6.)

4 ,

.ED has'not develqped the required automated
indexing system for cataloging information
and identifying redundant collection ieqUests.
A $340,553 contractor-developed system wad-
never update , 4ttle used, "'and important' .
data were rtkarly erased. Current actions
toreadtiv to and update the existing system
should be. eferred unti] feasibility and cost
studies bf altdrnative approaches have
been conducted. (See ch. 4.)

4

Although ED is- required to coordinat e and
control ail education-related information
requests, the Secretary has allowed both
OMB and other agencies to determine
if specific requests were subjec to the
.edUcatioapamendments' review and approval
Provisions. This has caused inconsistencies
and,has prevented some education - related

.

requestefrom being identified and
reviewed by ED- (See pp.' 9 and 10.)

Finally,'ED has not provided adecivate over-
sight information to the'Congress on ED
actilattes. AltoughoED.rePorted to the
Coriress within. the 0-year period required
.byilalits.report did not address the
, imp1,ementation of all provisions of the

. , amendments ,or recommend _any legislative
. changesto reduce undue burdens. (See

. Tp. 7and

,7

1
ED'S PAPERWORK REVIEW PROCESS

-
SHOULP BE 'MOrEFFICIENT AND
EFFECTIVE ,
AlthbuO the.Amendments have been in effedt

,

'yearS,,retated paperwork revive

4
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4
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guidelines ha
.ED's,paperwor
inexperienced
different set
which provide
guidance.' (Se

Eriforcing the
inating unauth
paperwork burd
approVed 86' in
which did not
Officials esti
419,000 respon
pomiplete annua
identified22-

a

e never, been formalized..
review staff--some,new And

-Mutt rely on several
of guidelines, none of
D' reviewers with detailed
.p. 17.)

ebruary 15 deadline and elim-
rized forms would redude the.
n/. During try and 1981 ED
ormation co ction requests
eet the - February 15 deadline.
ated these requests weuld take
ents over 1 million hours to
ly. Also, in one ED office GA4
nftirmation collection requests

which were eit er never approved*or expired:.
(See pp. 17 anc 18.)

ED could also lhorten its, paperwork review'- .

processing time. Although its initial review
,

time, seemed reagonable (averaging about 2
months), it .took an average of almo'st 5
weeks to obtain final, apptoVal,because
staff-reyiewed information col1d,ction re-
quests were allowed to accumulate before
being submitted for approval. (See pp.

18 and 19.)

Recently the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1ptio
transferred ED's final paperwork approval
authority to OMB.. ED and 02413 are using
three partially'duplicative internal proc-
essing forms, and their respective review .

procedure's have not been effectively
coordinated. (See pp. 16, 17, and 19.)

LEGISLATIVE ACTION IS NEEDED

Ell's reviews of.other Federal agencies.'
'educatiori-related information requests,ar
beset with problems. ED's authority to
review othet Federal agencies' education-
related infordation requests is unnecess
and should be eliminated. No other agery6y
has, similar multiagency review authority
Over information- collections in a specific'
program area.,

O

ED's multiagencfy reviews have not been
,systemWcally

i'sar'Shest

r(consistently performed

- Sb

iii F
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sand cannot larlegally enforced. Difficulty in
identifying education- related information re-"=1
quests creates confusion', extra paperwork; and
processing delays.- In. addition, other provi-
sions of the education amendments, some of
which are similar -to,provisions in the
Paperwdtk RedUction Act 'of 1980, were

. not actively being mplemented.: (ee pp. 0
4'to.11 And 20 and 21.) ti

. WHY THE 'REVIIEW WAS MADE

_During the past '5 years edUational funding .

has iwreased subs-t-antiallY with a resulting
in'crease in Fedei-al pfperwork: In- 1978 th"e

-Copgress passed the Control of Paperwork_
c _Amendmentd to enab the secretaryoto reduce

unnecessary-, redu dant,,ineffective, 'ex-
cessively costly. formation collection,

A requepts. GAO con c ed this review to
,determine if the SeCretary. was Afficiently
di-id-effectively implementing the-amendments' '
provisions. . ,*

-

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ThE,SECiETARY
OF EDUCATION

.

The Secretary of Education should:

I

4.

'A

-=Reactivate the Federal Education Data
Acquisition-Council.

.

Ensure that, except under urgent or very
unusual crcvmstances, only education-
related,information collectionrequestS
which hav'e bpen approved,and publiely
announced by theTebruary.15 preceding
the school year are imposed on respon-

,_'dents.

--IMplement all education amendments' re-
_quirements for controlling education-
related paper rk.

--Work with'OMB develop efficient
f coord&natin9 p Ocedures and compatible
automated systems for identifying informa-
tion collection redundancies.

iv
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--Conduct feasibility, and cost analyseb of
automated indexing system alternatives
'before undertaking further system develop-'
ment.

See pages 16, 22, and 28 for details and ,

further recommendations.
-..

)

RECOMMENDAtION TO THE DIRECT, OMB
. ----to

.The Dilector of OMB should , as part of
:

OMB's
responsibility under the Paperwork Reduction I
Oct of 1980, issue official guidance on
review coordination procedures 'between ED
and OMB.. (See p. 23.)

P ' RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

o
The Congress shchild amend the Control of
PaperworkAmendments of 1978 to limit ED's
review and coordination authority to ED
information collection requests. '(See p. 130

AGENCY COMMENTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION

- _

ED agreed with GAO's recommendations to the°
Secretary and stated that corrective action
either had been taken or was planned. GAO
commends tb for ing improvements but
questions the dequacy of some Of the
stated action . For example, ED (1).,did
not'discusS ow or when it planned to
implement specific education amendment
provisions' and (2) chose a "rudimentary"
mini-computer package to meet itsautomated
indexing system needs without conducting
recommended .feasibility and cost,anellyses.
(See pp. 13, 23, and 29.)

OMB agreed with GAO that it needed to issue
official guidance on review coordinating
procedurns.and-statod that its Circular
A1-40,when revised,- woTme# this need.
GAO'epCourages OMB to ex,editiously im-
plement this recommendation. The OMB

cular A-40 has been under revision
/for" over 2 ye4ps. (See p.

Tear Sheet
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CHAPTER ,1

INTRODuCTION

Thit,report_discUsies how the Department of Education(ED)
controls and manages the information_ reporting bur'den imposed by
the Government on educational agencies and institutions.
While most types 0Vreporting requirements are subject only to
internal agency review and final Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) appipval; the ngress, acknowledging the formidable. -1

size ot the educatiliErelated burden, enacted' special legislation
in 1978' to coordinate and.cont'rol education- related Federal
paperwork. -Under this legislation ED is responsible for over-
seeing education-related reporting requirements generated by a
number of different programs'an-d-agencies with a view to re-
ducing the burden and maximizing the effiCiency and effectiveness

. ,

of data.collection activities.
) .

THE"EDUCATION PAPERWORK-BURDEN:
r.

->

HAS BEEN STEADILY INCREASING -- --

Over the last few decades the Federal rolein-eduOationhas
_expanded dramatically. The many pieces of education legislation
Passed during this time, such as the E)ementary and Secondary
-Education Act, the Higher Education ACt, and the Natioratal School

' Lunch Act, 'testify toy this growing, role. Duripg the papt 5 years.
, educational funding has increased substantially..' For example,
' 'during this period basic education gpants and guaranteed student

loans increased abodt 300 percent from less than 1/2 billion
dollars and a liitle over 1,billion dollars, respectively,
to nearly $2.5' billiOn and $3' billion. Proposed Federal funding
for education in'fiscal.year ]983 exceeds $13 billion.

Increased Federalfunding.lias:, in turn, increased requests
for information from the educational community. The magnitude
of thid paperwork burden is reflected.by Federal Register lists
of education- related-information collection requests. In
February 1982, the Federal" Register' listed 2-32 approved requests
affecting 11.7 million respondents and requiring 41.2 million

_.hoursr.to complete. The increasing paperwork burden'has become
a major, source of cqmplaints from State and local participants

- in, Federak.programg., Some of whom perceive the burden to be
dutOf proportion to the level of Federal funding-they receive.'

Demands for information from educational institutions are
m ade not-only by the many bureaus, divisions, and offices now in

but by other agencies which fund education-related programs;
such as the Veterans Admin4stration, the Department of Agriculture,
an&the National ,Science foundation.

AK
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LEGISLATION 'CENTRALTZED FEDERAL CONTROL
OVER EDUCATION-RELATED PAPERWORK

'Effective October 1,1978, the COirsigress tsed the "Control
pfsPaperwork Amendments': to the General Educa ion Provisions Act %_
to stem the education paperwork explosion and-to improve the
efficiency and effectivedess of data collection. -The amendments
established a centralized structure for approving edikation--xelated
paperwork. They also made the Secretary of Health, Education, and
`Kelfare esponsible for,reviewing, coordinating, and approving
d#ta c Ile ion requests by Federal agencies whenever (1) the
respondents ere primarily educat.,ional agencies or institutions.
and (2) the-collections were reqUesting information nepded
for the management or formulation of policy related to 'ederal
eduCation programs or studies related to the implementation
o'Federal education programs. 1/

To advise and assist the Secretary in this regard and to
prescribe procedures fdr paperwork review,,these education.amend-
ments established the Federal Education Dati,Acquisition cii
(FEDAC). FEDAC members are appointed by the Secretary fro both
the public and the major Federal agencies engaged in the collec-
tion and use of education data. FEDAC,i'S required to meet regu-
larly during the year and must be headed by,,an individual from
an agency'with expertise in data collection but with no major
education data collection activities.

( '*

Other major provisions;of the education amendments included
,requirements for the Secretary to (1) approve and publicly
announce all eduCation-related information requests by February 15' ,

preceding the beginning-6f the new school year, (2) develop ih
automated indexing system for cataloginali all available data, (3) -

establish uniform reporting dates among Federal' agencies, and (4)
provide progress reports to the Congress at least once every, 3
years.

ORG.ANIZATIQNAL CHANGES HAVE
AFFECTED ED-REVIEW FUNCTIONS-

Under the Department of Education Organization ALA, approved
00tober 17, 1979, the paperwork control fUnction was transferred
ffom the Se dietary of filealth, Education, and Welfare to the new
Sec etary of Education. Then, t.he,Aperwork Reduction Act of
19 0, effectisels April 1, 1981, transferred final approval
au bority for education-related information collection requests
from 'the Secretary of Educatiq, to the Director, OMB., In

' 0
1/Currently the responsibility of the Secretary ofEducation.

. men esese *re-

es
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addition to reaffirming the Secretary's review responsibilities
for such requests, the act expanded them -'nclude any infor-
mation collection requests that either were ected primarily

- to ed cationak agencies or institution% or pe ained to Federal
educa ion program management, policy, or impl entation Pre-

. N'.71.4usly, requests were submitted.to the Secretary only if they
met both of these..pnditidhs.

,

.10ay,-to-day,iMplementation of.the Secretary's'review respon-
tibilities has been carried out by what is commonly referred to
as the FEDAC staff. This 'Staff, comp;ised of ED employees, has
undergone a series of reorganizations and staffing changes since.
it became operational in Apfil 1979. Initially, it wasestab-
lkshed.in the National Center for Edudation Statistics and was
staffed by temporarily assigned personnel. The Center found it ,

- increasingly difficult, however, to provide'the required support .
in the face of reductions in its personnel ceilings. In December
1980, because of the growing paperwork burden, a developing
review backlog, and competing Center prioies, ED qpted to
relocate the FEDAC staff inO.Es Office of Management! At the
same time, as an 'efficiency measure to eliminate duplications of

-functions and review cycles, the staff was consolidated with ED's
forms- clearance office as the Division,of Education Data Control.

Reorganizations affecting the activities discussed in this,
report were not limited to ED's internal sphere. As indicated
previously, both FEDAC and the FEDAC staff were part of the
transition of programs and personnel that accompanied the creation
of ED out of the-former Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Proposals for Gwernment-wide reorganization currently
being formulated bY.PresiTent Reagan include abolishing ED and
relocating its essential functions. Since paperwor Control and
management is an essential function and the education amendments
would femain in effect, it most likely would becom the responsi-
bility of another Government organization. Thus, liminating
ED would simply-reverse the transfer of functions which occurred
when the !Apartment was created.- .

- 4

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

We evaluated the paperwork control' and review activities of
ED. Our objective was to determine-towhat extent-the Secretary
of Education was implementing the provisions ofthe education
amendments and to assess the efficiency and effectiveness of
ED's implementation activities. This review was performed in
accordance with GAO's "Standards for Audit of Governmental
Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions."

As part of our evaluation of the adequacy o controls and
procedures established for. managing education- lated paperwork,

3



we reviewed the accomplishmentS of ZEDAC. We interviewed former
COuncil members, reviewed minutes of FEDAC meetings and other
Council documents,, evaluated the policies and procedures estab-'
lished by the Council, and determined its current status and- ,

membership. We also analyzed the workings Of the FEDAC staff.
We interviewed current and former staff members and reviewed -
staff memoranda, guidelines, and reports. Funding and staffing
arrangements allSo were evaluated.

! '

We reviewed ED's clearance files to assess,ED's paperwork
processing efficiency and control. This included determi ing to
what extent thefeducationrrelated-information collection r nests
were being approved and publicly announced by February 15 prior'
to the new school year. We also assessed the timeliness of.ED's
clearance reviews. i

We- reviewed OMB's clearance files to determine .if unapproved
education-related information requests were being imposed on the
pub e. We discussed specific quests whose titles suggested
they were education related with OMB,and applicable_agency clear-
are officials.

-
..

,

(Ir

In addition to evaluating ED's paperwork processinq "controls,
-we also talked with top7level'officials and reviewed apprbpriate
documents inoevaluating the Secretary's compliance with other
education amendment provisions. Evaluating the requirement to
develop'an automated indexing system included &review of contract.
files and discussions with ED officials. We made this evaluatidn to
assess the extent to which the system was being Used, current status
of the existing system, recent funding arrangements,.and agency
plans for f4rther system development. We also discussed with ED
officials other amendment provisions such as the requirement to- -

establishtuniform reporting dates among Federal agencies.

To obtain respondents' views on ED.clearance activities, we
interviewed officials from -the National AsSociation of Independent
Colleges and Universities, the State Higher'Education Executive
Officers organization, and,the Committee on Evaldation and

.

Information Systems of'the Council of Chief State School Officers.
We also attended the'committee's 1981 annual meeting.

Our work did not include assessing the extent to which ED,
re'jew had eliminated dnnecessay or redundant information requests
nor the efficiency and usefulness of individual requests which
have been approved. Thebe and other issues have been targeted
for a subsequent review.
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CHAPTER 2
; r

CONTROLS OVER EDUCATION-RELATED PAPERWORK

DO NOT FULFILL LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

pj'

ED needs bet*r controls to comply.with the law and effec-
. tively manage the- paperwork, burden imposed on the education,
community. ,Although the education amendments were enacted.

cs.over-3 years ago, most their provisions ,have not been "fully
implemented. ED needs to reactivate FEDAC,. enforce paperwork
review and.approval,requirements, and place higher priority on
complying with other provisions of the amendments. In addition,
the Congress shOu]4 amend-the legislation limit the scope of
.ED's review authority to ED requests.

POLICYSETTING Ftpap MEETINGS
SHOD BE REGULARLY HELD

The 1978 act'provides that FEDAC meet regularly during the
year to.advise and'aseist the Secretary with education-related
information callebtions. The Council has not met, however,
since November 1979 and held only one meeting prior to that time.
Former-Council Ambers attributed the Coundil's inactivity to
upheaval accompanying the7fgrmation of ED and the continuiig
poSsibility (prior to passage of the paperwork Reduction Act)
that FEDAC wouliibe abolidhed through new legislation. The
Secretary has not appointed new members to Council vacancies
which have periodidally occurred and has not'scheduled addi-
tional7Council meetings.

The Council's:primary accompliishment was to develop and
approve interim.VEDIX review procedures. The'procedures were
published in the August 8, 1979; Federal Register and comments
were obtaine&:,Revisions based on the comments were considered
at the November 1979'Couftcil meeting but were never formalized.
Thus, the procedures in. effect remain "interim."

In'the policymaking area, .the Council left one major . ,

issue unresolved and gave incorrect advice on another. It never
.provided . the guidance necessary to identify and-control educa-
tion-related information collection requests. -Interim criteria
were.inadequatetbecause they did not enable ED to determine which

. paperwork request's were education related and subject to the re-
viewprovisionsof the e.ddcation amendments. Also, applicable
education-rel6ted'progfams were never identified. Although
this issue was debated by'the Council, it was never resolved.
Further discuSition was planned for future Council meetings,
bUt none Were evpr held.

One of the policieg the Council did establish violatps the \
&

intent of the law,' The education amendments generally provide

1.
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\
that "no information or data will be requested of dny educational.

agency or nstitutionunless tilpt request has been approved and
.

-N. publicly a nounced by the February 15 'immediately preceding
the beginni ng of the nevischool-year.". The Council, however,
agreed on a broader interpretation of this requirement. Its
interim ,p Ocedures state that the Secretary may review and

_ -,give fina approval to data.actiVity plans and data collection %

instrumen s.after February 15. .I,f reactivated, as we rec-
ommend, e Council should revise, this position to conform
to the 1 w.

,

ADVANCE pPgovpir; AND ANNOUNCEMER OF
INFORMITION COLLECTION REQUESTS SHOULD
BE ENFORCED .*. .

1 ..

ED 'routinely approved infdimation collection requests after
the Febnuary 15 deadline and allowed them.to be imposed on the
public.1 Also, it-did not ensure that all approved requests/were
publicly announced'as required.

-4

In:congi- Sional hearings which preceded the passage of the
education ame t ments, witnesses most frequently complained that
they were not given sufficient advance notice of information

A
--xequestO to properly prepare for collection. They claimed that
often,they were not informed..pf major Federal collections until
,ShOrtly' before or after the start of the:school year. The amend-
ments addres4ed this problem-by requiring advance approval and
notification by the February 15 deadline. -

,

Howevei,(ED*compliance wit* bath the approval and announce-
ment provisions of the fa* has been incomplete.- During the past
3 yeArs.the Secretary allowed 586 "proposed" Collection requests
to be listed subject to later approval and use after the February
15 deadline.,-Quring 1980 ED approved 56' of the "proposed" te-
quests. ,In,addition, ED approvbd other requests which were.
never announced. We found 30 such approved unannounced requests
f schoolyears 1980-81 and 1981-82 in ED's,clearance files.

,(Th impdct Of these requests is discussed further, in ch. 3.)

ED officials maintained that in the past, factors such as
the long lead tlmexequired for the design, negotiation, and
execution of contractor studies; congressional reauthorization
schedules; and Federal grant program formula changes, necessitated
flexibility.in applyingthe February 15 approval deadline. Never-
theless,ED officials told Cis that they plan to strictly enforce
this deadline for school year 1982-83 requests and that they have
in fact granted only 15 postdeadline approvals for current school

'year requests.:

6
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OTHER LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
NEED TO BE ADDRESSED

In addition to establishing a centfalizea.review structure,
the education amendments contained other provisions designed

3 to reduce the education-related paperwork-burden. However, most
of these provisionehave-libt been comprehensively addressed.

Required report to the Congress
was incomplete

1

Althbugh ED submitted.areport to the Congress within 3
years as required by law,-it-failed to include required infor-
mation. Specifically, ED did not address its implementation
of ;several provisions of the -e9hication amendments; nor did At
make recommendations for revi4ons to any Federal laws,which
the Secretary, found were imposing undUe burdens on eddcational
institutions. For expmple, Eb did_not address,its efforts to
"implement the required automated indexing'System and made no
legislative, change recommendations to assist it in establishing
niform reporting dates. (See p. 8.) The report) dated January
98(:)c, was submitted to the Senate Committee. on Appropriations

sponse to a CoMmittee.inqqiry about paperwork coordination
nd reduction activities. It described the FEDAC review staff's

efforts during the period April throtth December 1979, showed
the total burden hour reduction achieved by-its clearance activ-
ities, and analyzed the reduction by school level for each ED
oftAbe and bureau. The report concluded that, on the basis
of the achievements it described, the intent of th education
amendments was indeed being realized.

'ED planned to issue another implementation report to the,
Congress by March '31, 1982. However, this report will have to
contain more information than its predecessor if it is to
meet the law's requirement.

%
Procedures-for reporting. program
data to a single Federal or

/State educational agency have
teen developed .

ED has never attewpted to develop the requiredlprocedures
enabling respondents to submit to one agency information rewired-
under, any Federal education program. .During the second Council
meeting, several officials expressed the view that this require-
ent was confUsing and would be unwieldy,- if not impossible,,tto
implement. Furthermore, officials interned us that educational
agencies and institutionsthad expressed no interest in such
rcedures.

. /
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Action to establish uniform
reporting dates hasrbeen-limited

,
.

ED-has done little to estib-14sh uniform reporting dates
among Federal agencies. According-to one official, significant
progres's in establishing uniform dates could be achieved only if
the Congress assisted by changing legislatively mandated dates. .

Officials could not cite any examples, however, of reporting
date proposals submitted bypED to the CongresT. Also, no such 1

proposals were included in ED's implementatiom report to the
Congress. Officials said that ED had not conducted' any -

studies to ascertain the nature and extent pfi reporting date
prbblems or to identity_feasible remedies. 'Recently, however,
ED has taken one step in meetingthis provision.. Officials told
us that in August 1981 several-ED program offiCials met and
agreed to require all colleges and universities to report highe
education enrollment survey data by October 1.

Automated.indexIng.syttem was. .

inadequate and nOtroutinely used
t

ED never fully metthe law's requirement- to develop an auto-
mated indexing system for'cataloging all axiaalable data and to -1,
use it to identify redundant i

system'
formation requests. A redundancy

ill

checking system' was being deve ped under a Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare contrac at the time the law,was passed
and was completed in late 1979. The FEDAC staff determinda.that
installing this system constituted compliancevith the law. The
redundancy checking system was inadequate for this purpose, how-.
ever. It had a limited data basejrequests generated only by
the former Department of Health, Ed cation, and Welfare's

1
Education'Di'Vision and Office for% 2.vil.Rights) and-Was never
updated after it became operatio 1. *Moreover, ED did=not ,

routinely use it as, a review tool. (See ch:-4 for details.)

State grants far: information systems
have never been blade

D has neither taken nor planned any action to make grants
to'Statoeducational agenci4for the development or improyement
of education management information systems. Funds were never

_Appropriated for this purpose and, according to one ED officials
the likelihood that they will be appropriated in the near futUre
is vtry low given Ne preveailing emphasis on program budget efts.
ED, however, has never asked the Congress to provide funding un-
der this provision.

111 Mob

The Secretary was required to carry out the above mentioned
provisions under three different conditions. The Secretarpwas
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.": required, withOut qualifica.tion, to develop, procedures for reporting
..tp single agtncies and to periodically report to-the Congress. The
reguirements to deve op uniform reporting dates and an automated

tr - indexing;dateM were o be implemented "insofar as practicable.:'
Finally( the Secretary was "authorized" to make State grants.
Although.these provisions allowed the Secretary varying degrees of
implementation flexibility, we believe more should have been done
tddinPlement all of them during the 3 years the law has been.in
effedt..

Aft,

41.

-D'S REVIEW AND COORDINATION AUTHORITY
SHOULD BE LIMITED TO ED REQUESTS

,
.

. Current legislation authorlies ED review authority over all
Federal agencies' education-related information reqUtsts.'.ED's

. 4

multiagency reviews have not been consistent or controlled, and
its authority to conduct such reviews cannot be8enforced. We .

therefore believe this authority should be limited to only ED
requests.

' "Education-related" identifications'
lack consistent basis'

ED has.no-consistente meaningful basis for determinihg which
, informatioh colleCtlOh_te:quedtS.are-educatiOnixelated within fhe

Context o the-Tam, e education ameAdmehts:provided only two
-broad criteria for maki g. such a determinat±on. The respondents
had to.be primarily educ tipnal agencles or 'institutions-"and"
(broadened to "or ". under' 'e Paperwo Reduction Act).the,pur-

4
pdse had to be ,Federaleduca oral ro

::
grammanagement, policy-

niak-ing, or evaluation study.' ED nev developed'adequate
guidance.fox interp4ting th =e criteria. -Ilithout such guid
ED.relied on its own staff; OMB, and other agencies in ide
fying eduCatiop=felated.requests, which resulted in incons t

.--
identificatiOn.7ARd lack of'con-iibl.

In some ihstances ED- independently made "education-re ed" "

determinations when asked by other agency officials. In No ember
1979; for example, the Social Sectitiiir Administration cemz---,=_---,_______
tacted ED and requested guidance for information collection
requests_involving student benefits'that required some action .
by school officials.' On the basis of-the-information provided,
ED determined the requests were not subject to\its review..

.-----g-
At other times ED,coor dinated-With_OMB in determining which

information collection requests it should review. For example,
in January 1980, :±he directpr of theFEDAC staff and an OMB
'clearance offlcee_reached a mutual agreement on` which Department
of Agriculture requests were Subject to OMB review and which
were subject to ED.

9
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-In still ot.her instances ED allowed agencies to the
final determination, For example, the Dep'aztment of Labor
detertined that none of its information -c01,1ection requests .

were eduation related.
, j .1T

Requests are not_ being controlled' /
0.) /

Lack of control has prevented iRx*eaucatioh-related
requests from being identified-and managed under the,provisions
of the education amendments,_

. .

,

OMB.had independently, assumed the review of some requests
even though it considered them education related within the-
qontext of the law. A desk officer cited three instances in
which OMB reviewed such requests for reasons of the -"public
interest." He said OMB reviewed the requests so the program
officials could meet program deadlines,. Desk officers also
agreed four other OMB - approved requests probably should have
been designated "edUcation related" and approved by ED. They
''could not-_-:explain/why OMB-ild approved them. .

---__ ,

----- '' Although ED has disagreed with some designations, it.has
never officially contested theth. For example, both the former ird
current directors of the PEDAt staff told us they believed ED
Should review information collection requests of the Department
of Uealth and HuMan Services' Head Start program. OMB, however,
had continued, to review these req0ests as noneducation related.
The former FEDAC staff director also told us he believed the
Department of Labor" qomprehensive Employment and Training
Act and Job Corps ,information collectiorequests are education
related and should be subject to. FEDAC review. - These requests
have not been desibnated "education related" ah'd./-are being .

reviewed by-OMB.

Law does not provide for' enforcement
4

.
41161

'-':--- --. ----4.The eduCation amendments provide no enforcement mechanism
to assist ED incoordinatingthe education - related information
cequests of other, Federal agenci.es, ED's only means of securing
ompliance is,-._throUqh persuasion., Limiting ED's review to its c

own requests would,-ih turn; liMit its authority to an area over
--whic11--it-has control and heap correct previously mentioned coor-
dination problems,. -For example, it could then ensure compliance '
by_inciUding the education elated paperwork) control provisions

...
.- in_its officials' performance contracts.

,

ED' ViagencY' oversight is unnecessary
,

.._

...__ -----

ED's-authority to review all Federal'agencies' education-
.

. related information requests is unnecessary and should bd
_

Q1iininated. ,
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'Other ,agencies do not have Government-wide review author-
ity(over a similar specific subject area. For example, no
similar oversight provision has been provided for one agency
to monitor information requests related to medicine, welfare,

(
energy, or transportation, etc. ED'sformer FEDAC review staff
director,and an omb official .stated that they could not explain
why education needed any more special oversight than other Fed-
eral activities. Since 0MB is authorized to. review and approve
virtually all Federal information collection requests directed
to 10 or more respondentS, Additional multiagency reviews for
other speEific subject areas have not been authorized.

ED's multiagency review of education- related information
. collection requests is not working. Its review authority should ,

be brought in line with-that of-other Federal agencies by limting"it
to ED requests.

ADDITIONAL LEGISLATIVE
CHANGE MAY BE NEEDED

In the 3 years since the edpcation amendments were passed
ED has done little to implement the major provisions. Also,
the Congress has not been advised of EIP.s failure to implement
the education amendments.

. .

The Paperwork Reduction Act?of,1980 strengthened controls
Over Federal.paperwork and included agency requirements which
covered many of the educatibn amendments' provisions. This act
gave the Director, OMB, overall authority to control, paperwork
and required each agency to appoint a senior Official to
oversee,iteinformation management activities. One such
activity'is controlling.the collectionUs4, and dissemina-
tion of informatio116. Finally, the apt required OMB t' establish
a Federal InformatrEn Locator System\cohtaining,s4pmaries of all )
information collection requests made by Federal agevies to the
public. Like the automated indexing system required of ED, this
system will be used to pinpoint duplication in requests as well
as to identify.existing infbrmati6n that may meet the needs of
the Congress or the public. 0MB and the agendleg are just be-
'ginning to carry out these respOnsibiltties. ,If, and when,
they fully implement the Paperwork ,Reduction Act's requirements,
they willobe performing some of the same functiOb as ED is
currently required to do but on 'h'broader scale;.

f2

Until ED conscien ously alempts toimplement the education
amendments' provisions, the effdttiveness of the law cannot be
'determined. FD should be required to provide specific details
of its implementation efforts in, its next legally required,
implementation report. ,The Congress, through discussions with
agency officials, by comparing ED's repott to our findings,'



and by considering similar Paperwork leductiOn Act provisions,
could then decide if theedusation amendments should be modified
or deleted. .

cONCLUSIONS

The Secretary of Education is%responsible, under provisiOns
of the 1978 education amendments, for controlling education-
related Fefferai paperwork and for carrying out other activities
directed toward reducing the education-related Federal paperwork
burden,- However! the Secretary has not taken all actions necessary
to fulfillthese responsibilities. Most of the legislative re-
quireMents-either have been only partially addressed or else
neglected,

FEDAC has not reet regularly and 'thus, hasnot prOvfded the
Secretary with the policy ana procedural guidance necessary to
effectively review and coordinate info oration collection requests.
Since the. Secretary has nOt taken the 'steps necessary to re-;
activate the Council by appointing n members and establishing
a meetingydater important policy is es remain unresolved, thus
impairing effective implementation of the education amendments.

ED has'not complied with the education amendments' provision
which requires education- related information requests to be '

apprOved and publicly announced by February 15 preceding the
school year. By-routinely approving requests after the.February
15 deadline and not insisting that all requests be publicly
announced, ED denied respondents the legally etethorized.ibpportun-
ity to, rev.iew, asSess, and react to education-related requirements
well in advaneik. (See ch. 3 for further discussion..)

I.

Although EDhas established and operated a system for
education-related paperwoik review and approval, it has placed
less emphasis on complying with other provisions of the law which
could also significantly reduce butden. These include provisions
relating to implementation reports to the Congress including
recommendations fo revisions to' burdensome laws, procedures for

-subMitting required information to, a single agency-, uniform re-
por:ting datedand petitioning the Congress for State grants to'
deVelop inform4tion systems. Lack of funding .and, lack of a
strong dense of need are actors which have limited ED', efforts
in these areas, Despite s h constraints, we believe ED cad
and should do More'to,ad ress these provisions.

ED hasnot systematically and consistently identified
and reviewed,agencies.'.education-related information collection
moquests as required-by law. ED's efforts have been hampered by
inadequate guidance,as well as lack of'any legal basisfor enforce,-
ment. Since ED's multiagency review efforts hteve been ineffective.

ti
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and are covered. by other legal provisiont, ED's review activities
Should be kimited to ED requests: . ,

REC,OMMENDATIONSTO THE SECRETARY 0F. EDUCATION
01

We recommend that the Secretary of Education: ,r

(- , .
,

. --Reattii.rate the Federal Education:Data Acquisition Council
/ and ensure that it meets regularly and performs its duties

41 ras reqiired by law.
,..-

,

--Take steps to implement the education amendments')require-
menta includin4 such provisions as reports to the Congress,
procedures for tubmitting required information to a single

' agency, and establish,thg uniform reporting dates.,

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS

We recommend that the Congress amend the,,Control of
Paperwork Amendments of 978 to limit ED's review'and coordina-
tion authority to ED in rmation collection requests. Suggested
legislative language an a chart showing the effect of the pro-
posed change appear in Appendixes*II and III.

'4

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR - EVALUATION

Department of Education

,ED agreed with our recommendations to the Seci'etary and
cited planned actions to comply with them. ED is in the process
of reactivating the FederalAEducation Data Acquisition Council
and has scheduled a Council meeting for April 1982. We strongly
encourage ED toiadhere to this schedule, especially since the
Coupcil has .hot met regularly, as required by law, in over 2,
years. Also, as indicated in our report, important information
co tion "issues remain'Unresolved, pending consideration by
the next Council.

Although ED agreed with our recommendation to implement the
education amendments' requirements, itadd not state how
planned to fullycomply with them. ED discussed its plans.for
addressing one requirement only--to develop ,uniform reporting
dates for State educational agencies that apply for Feddral grants..
However, ED did not mention any plans to-implement the remaining
education amendments including those highlighted in our rec-
ommendations. ED should take steps to fully implement all pro-
visions of the education amendments.

13
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EDzildisagreed with our recommendation to the Congress; -°
asserting that it has fulfilldd its- role as envisioned by the

* Congress .and that its paperwork reviews have seen essential'in
elimirpatingredundant,collection proposals. It also Stated
that over 83 percent of the ,education-related paperwork projected
for school year 1952-83 would be imposed by agencies other thap

-ED, suc_a).5. the Departments of Agriculture and Labor. However,
the following facts support our position that ED's review authon:.
.ity, should be limited.;

. ..
.

-Congress intended that one of ED's primary roles would in-
clude identifying and reviewing all education-related.information

'. collection requests. Our report shows, however,' that ED-)has not
met this intentgand has allowed OMB and other agencies to incle-

,

pendently make "education-related =" deirminations. This lack of
control has created inconsistencies, caused confision, and pr
vented some education-related requests-from being identified;:.
For example, although ED stated that the Department of Labor im-
poses 4equests which are "education related," none were só
identified and reviewed by ED during the past 2 school years.

We d not dispute EDIe statement that its reviews success-
fully'eliminated redundaninfibrmation collection. proposals.
However, as we reported, the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980
charged OMB with overall authority for reviewing and approving
Federal information colleption requests. Accofding to OMB,
since ,it undertook this responsibility, it has reduced the 1980
Federal paperwork burden by 17 percent. These efforts support
our conclusion that vestinTED with review authority, over other
Federal agencies is unnecessary. .

.

Finally, ED's statement that.83 percent of the education-
related paperwork-would be imposed by other agencies needs
further explanation. Of the total'education-related reqdests.
approved for schooa-yeaF 1982-83, over 75 percent of the
burden originates from only two information collection requests- -
a *Department of Agriculture collection request for its school
food program and a Netional Science Foundation giant appli-
cation. Excluding these two requests, .E6 is the largest
collection agency and requires over 72 percent of the education-:'
related Federal paperwork burden. Moreover, OMB 'has final
_review and approval authority over all agencies' requests .

including those reviewed by ED. t

,.,-

-7--\
Office of Management and Bu

k

OMB agreed that ED's review d coordination authority
should be limited. OMB said the responsibilities entrustedto
FEDAC duplicated those vested in OMB i)1, the Paperwork 11.gchiction
Act of 1980 and, thus, are no longer necessary. 'OMB added that

14
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Na proviSion for FEDAC'was not to be\included in the Administra7
tion's proposal for the Foundation for Education Assistanceaid
indicated that this would eliminate the FEDAC requitement.

Although the.1980 Paperwork Reduction Aet provides ieneral
controls over educatiOn'pAperwork, it does not include all of

-the specific provisions of ED's Control of laperwork Amendmpnts
of 1978 (which include the FEDAC provisions). The chart in
Appendix III shows specific responsibilities'for the Secretary,
ED, and FEDAC under both existing and proposed ED paperwork
legislation. Until ED or its proposed successor tests the
feasibility and usefulness of'the Control of Paperwork
Amendments by actively implementing them, these amendments
should not be eliminated.
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CHAPTER 3

ilIFFECTIVENESS-AND.EFFICIENCY OF ED'S .

PAPERWORK AEVIEW PROCESS SHOULD BE IMPROVED

ED needs better paperwork controls and procedures to reduce
the'paperwork, burden fmpcised on ,the education community. Paper=
work review guidelines had not been formalized the legally
mandated February 15 deadline'was not being enforced, and unneces-
sarily lengthy processing times were occurring. ED and OMB
coordinating procedures also need to be revised and formalized.

ED'S PAPERWORK REVIEW PROCESS NEEDS
STRENGTHENING AND STREAMLINING

.1.:The Secretary has had difficulty implementing the 1978
-amenadents regarding paperwork approval activities. --For the
first year and a. half before ED was formed, the Natiohal Center
for Education Statistics provided the bulk of the FEDAC review
staff through, temporaryAassignments. This arrangement did
provide suffiCient staff Or allow adequate time for-persons
to develop the needed-competencies; An ED reorganization ih :
February'1981jncreased the staffing and authority of the review

_staff_but_also necessitaeed-an eadjustment periodApr the new
office. Although planned prOjects include_consolaatinExredun-
dant paperwork processing forms-currently required by.EDand OMB
and developingiguidelinel for initiating and'processing infor-
mation requests,-more needs to be done.

P
_

Paperwork processing orms need to be
consolidated or eliminated.

ED and OMB cuu-rently.use.thtee separate internal-forms in
the review and approval procesq for information collection '
requests. 'Many aspectb of these forms'are redundant and should

be'consolidated.

OM tegdires the SF=,-83, "Request for OMB Review,"twitn
Suppoxt g.statement _for Government -wide agency information col-
lectien requests. ED required' the,FEDAC 1000, "Data.Plan
Information,"-anTsupplement as planning document for.education-

,*.t. related information colle tio re uests and the FEDAC 1100,
"Data Activity Plan Stmmar , to btain information necessary
for the legally required FeOrupAy 15 advance notice of prOpbsed
education-related information 011eciion requests.

,

Accora.ing-,to,an ED official, the FEDAC 1006,1alreadr has
beeh unofficially eliminated in favor of OMB's SF-83. He ex-

: plained that this grad9ally occurred when ED stopped demanding
NO
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its use rather than as a result of any official notification that,
it was no longer required. ED also realizes that many aspects
of its FEDAC'1100 ,are covered by OMB's SF-83 and supporting
statement and has considered revising the form to eliminate
its redundant requirements. Howe4er, na formal action has been
taken.

Since the Paperwork Reduction ct transferred final approval
authority from ED to OMB, ED shoul use the SF-83 where feasible
and officially eliminate.the redundant and unnecessary aspects
of its forms.

Detailed review guidelines needed

&though ED recognizes that it needs its own guidelines to
assist its staff in reviewing information collection requests,
mime have been formalized during the 2- 1/2 years the FEDAC -review
-staff has been operational. Instead, ED has relied on OMB review,
procedures, interim FEDAC review procedures, and the memory and "4
expertise of itsexperienced.reviewers. We were also told that a
Department of .Health, Education, and Welfare General Administr ive
Manual, revised September 1979, pr i ed.policies and procedur s
for reports clearance to be used y th FEDAC review staff
until it could develop its ow nual. However, all but one151(
the FEDAC staff members we c_ntacted about the manual were unaware
of its existence, and the one staff member never used it.

The former FEDAC staff director-initiated a projectto
draft a detailed FEDAC review manual but abandoned it for lak
of 'staff.

An ED official agreed that,better guidelines were needed
to improve the consistency of ED reviews and facilitate the./
training 9f staff members. The complexity -of the review process,
organizational.changes, and use of inexperienced staff members
make the need for formalized review guidelines imperative.

ENFORCING THE FEBRUARY 15
DEADLINE AND ELIMINATING
'BOOTLEG FORMS WOULD REDUCE BURDEN

The Congress anticipated that the education-amendments
would reduce the paperwork burden by providing for advance
notice and approval of all information requests planned for
each new school year. This provision would'allow institutions
enough time to assess and prepare response's and would eliminate
nonurgent collections which were'rfot approved by the deadline.
However, these potential burden reductions have not been fully
achieved because ED has not enforced the February 15 approval
deadline and has allowed unapproved requests to be imposed
on respondents. A

17



For school year 1980-81, ED approved 56 information collec-
tion requests which had been listed as proposed but not approved -
prior to the February 15 advance notice deadline. Supporting
documents showed these requests were estimatedo take 365,000 re-
spondents over 1 million hours to complete annually. In
.addition, we identified 30 other approved requests for school
years 1980-81 and 1981-82 which were not listed.in ED'% annual
advance notice announcements. These forms were estimated to
affect 54,000 respondents and to take over 105,000 hours to com-
plete during a.1-year period. By raw these burdens,should
nevershave been imposed. (See ch. 2.) ED (afisials said they
plan to begin enforcing this advance approval and notifi-
cation requilbment Ae 1982-83 school year.

Respondents were also subjected to requests which either
had eKpirecV or had never been approved. For example, of 52
requests being used by ED's Office or Student Financial Assis-
tance, 22 requests had not been approVed by. ED.as requit0 by
law--16 had been approved by OMB prior to the 1978 eduction
amendments but had expired and 6 had never been approved.

PROCESSING TIME SHOULD
BE SHORTENED.

'The time required for FEDAC staff review and final Secretary-
°approval of information collection requests is too long. ED
should reduce this time by obtaining final, request approval as
soon as'feasible after its initial staff review. '

The FEDAC .staff recommends approval for at least 122 re-
quests from the time it became operatioqp1 in April 1979 until
April 1981: 1/ On the average the staff took over 2 months to
reach a decision on these.requests. Most were processed
;within 2 months, 45 took more than 2 months, and,24 were com-
pleted in less than 1 month. Although this review time seemed,
reasonable, the time required to obtain final ED approval was
longer than necessary because requests were allovied4to accumu-
late before being sutillitted for such approval. ,(Final approval
authority was delegated by the SeCretry to an assistant secre-
tary in 1979.)' This flhal approval prbcess took an average
of 5 weeks for 106 requests approved by the assistant secretary
during this 2-year period, and in 15 of-these instelnces'at leas*
2 months elapsed before the requests were finally, approved.
Other approvals were undatqf and could notbe evaluated for
timely processing.

, /The FEDAC staff review,files were incomplete% These122 re-
quests represent those instances where the FEDAC staff's
recommended approval could be determined:

18
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ED's'system for submitting requests to the assistant secre-
tary,for approval accounted for the delay. 'According to ED
officials,,req0ests recommended by the FEDAC staff for approval
were not alw4mimmediately submitted t the assistant secretary
but were allowed to accumulate until a atch. was ready to be sub-

, aitted. AlthdUgh this practice. may ha e'been convenient forj
the FEDAC'scaff and the assistant secretary, it lengthened the
.processing Itime and delayed the final approvals necessary for
proper request preparation and distribution. ED officials said
that to help progralkofficials compensate for the lengthy prOc-
essing tiMeP, they sometimes allowed agencies to print their infor-
mation collectiOn requests using tentative FEDAC approval numbers
subject to final ;approval. This procedure weakens FEDAC staff
control and could result in unnecessary printing expenses for in-
formation

.
collection requests which,may be ultimately disapprOved.

Final approval authority for education-related requests was
transferred,from the Secretary, ED, to the Director, OMB, effec-
tive April I', 1981, by the Paperwork Reduction ACt of 1980.

,

However,k.ED continues to provide an initial FEDAC"'staf review,
and a final` assistant secretary endorsement transferring the %.

request to OMB for final approval.' Each of these. steps 'should
be promptly completed to avoid unnecessary procesiing delays..

i

ED AND ,0M8 COORDINATING,
PROCEDURES NEED TO BE
-REVISED AND FORMALIZED

ED and ,OMB have not formalized procedures for coordinating
their review of education-related information collection re-
ciuests. Their, informai procedures need revision to comply:with
requirements of the education amendments as well as to reduce
confusion and improve efficiency. If the Congress passes the
legislation recommended in Chapter 2, however, ED/OMB-coordi-

' 'mating pfocedures for education-related paperwork will not be
needed.

Likd the earlier education amendments; the Paperwork'
ReductiOA Att'Was intended to reducejaperwork and to enhance the
economy and efficiency of the Government. It transferred final
approval authority for education-related information collection

. requests from ED to OMB but at the same time preserved and
broadened:ED'A 'review authority to include agenor requests that
were either directed primarily to education agencies or insti-'
tutions or that pertained to Federal education programs.
Current education amendments and Paperwork Reduction Act legis-
lation make the'Secretary, ED, tesponsiblie for identifying

.and'reviewing' a5t.1 education-reIated requests (including those
of oth r Federa agencies) and the Director-, OMB, responsible

r Ming final approval to such requests., The Paperwork
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Redubtion Act also makes the Director responsible for providing
direction and overie g the review and approval of information
colledtion requess.

_-
To date,.hoWever,,no official guidance has beendssued,-,and

the informal procedures worked out betweenethe two agencies:con-
flict with legal requirements. ED has sent two informal memo-%
randumm to.OMBand oneinformal memorandum to agency clearande'
officers desdribing undefstanding of the review coordination
ariangemdnts reached during its discussions with OMB; However,
OMB has never officially confirmed,these arrangeMents.

'Irhe most'recent'memorandum addressed to OMB, dated July 27,
1981, 'stated that all requests initiated within ED and thobe
initiated outside ED that were directed to educational institu-
tions would be reviewed by both EDand OMB. It also pnnted
out that some uncertainty existed with respect to how requests
initiated 'outside EDwhich were primarily related to educational
programs would-be.reviewed:

.

ED -offibials40 tbld us that ED and" OMB had agreed that, for
joint review purposes, ED requests wood be submitted first to
ED and then forwarded to OMB. . ether agencies' requests,,howexer,
would -be submitted' directly to OMB, which would consider,ageny
rdoommendations in determining whether of nut the requests were
education related. ED would assist OMB by scanning the Federal
Register for applicable requests not identified by-OMB. This
arrangement.canflicts with the education amendments by placing
OMB rather than ED in the primary position of identifying
educit,ion.i-reiated requests. 0

Past experience indicates that processing delays, extra
paperWork, and confusion among agency officials can result when
informal coordinating prOdedures exist and requests are sub-.
mitted,,first to OMB:for alli"education-related" designation. For
example, prior-to enactment of the PaperworkcReduction Act the
Veterans Administration, under OMB direction, submitted all its
requests to OMB for approval including,those'listed in the Federal

- Registsr, as "education,related." Thus,, in September 1980 the
Veterans Administration forwarded Form 10-1494i "Application for

, a priant,m'to OKB fbr review and approval eo -renew the formyhidh
was due,to expire in November 1980% This approval was requested
to provide budget information needed to evaluate continuing
grant.equirements for health care training,institUtions.

Over. a month after the submission,'OMB returned the request
and Informed the VeteransAOministration it was education related
"and subject to ED review. The agency,pregared the", additional.
documents required for ED and forwarded them and w'
the reqUest:to ED in December 1980. After several weeks of
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inactivity, informal meetings with ED staff, Ad revisions to
the proposed request, ED disapproved the request'on March 23,
1981. Thus, the entire review process took nearly 6 months and
extended past the old form's expiration date.

OMB's.practice of making "education-related" determinations
after requests are submitted for approval also could cause
approvals to be delayed for up to 1 year. Under this practice,
agencies could consider some requests to be noneducatien
relgted.and submit them toOMB after the February 15 advance
announcement and approval deadline legally required for education -
.related requests. Thus, an 0MB "educationrrelated" determination
after that date could delay the request's approval and use
until it met the succeeding year's February 15 deadline. .

Also, informal.coordinetingagreements are more likely to
emisunderstoodthan carefully worded formal agreements. For
.example, ED's July 1981 memorandum indicates that even ED is not
sure how certain types of requests will be handled.

Unless and until the Congress eliminates ED's review author-
ity over other agencies' education-relatedtrequests as recommended
in Chapter 2, formal OMB/ED coordinating procedures will be
needed. ED and 0MB must operate within the existing legal-frame-
work of differing authorities and dual reviews while maintaining .0!
maximum processing efficiency. '

The coordinating procedures worked out to date are ungatis=
factory and should be revised and formalized. Under existing
legislation they should clearly provide that ED make advance
"education- related" designations and review all such information.
collection requests.' Detailed procedures for initial ED review
and final'OMB approval should be completed and_issued as official
guidance to provide consistency and uniformity to submitting
Agencies. .0MB should take the lead in such action using its
oversight responsibility authorized by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1980.

CONCLUSIONS

ED needs'to improvethe effe tiventss and efficiency of its
paperwork review process. Sys engthening its controls,
speeding up its review process; and enduring that its procedures
conform to legal requirementt; ED could reduce the'education-

.
related paperwork burden and better facilltate the collection
of iniormation.

EW.s review 'operations should be streamlined and strengthened.
Several different forms must be completed to' subma information
requests for ED review. :This creates confusion and places an
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unnecessary burden.om submitting agendies. Also, ED's paperworkreview staff has never been provided with specific review gui e-
Although ED should be commended for planning to addre sthese problems, corrective action is needed.

Additional paperwork burden could alleviated if ED'enforcedthe legal requirements for requeit appn val. Approving requestsafter the legally required February 15 eadline and using unauthor-ized requests places an unjustified burl n on respondents.

ED also needs to ensure that requests are expeditiously
.moved through each step of its review process. Allowing requestd'to accumulate for batch submission is unnecessarily time con-suming and sh d be discontinued.

Plahs or'coordinating,ED -and OMB review responsibilities .for education- related requests have not bebn coMpleted. Theexisting arrangements are confusing and dS not conform to legalrequirements. At present OMB, has the major role in identifying
education - related requests. This conflicts with ED's controland coordination role authorized by the edpcation amendments
and could result in missed approval deadlines.- ED'and OMB needto work together to revia:e their coordinating procedures to.
make them efficient and comply with the intent of existing
legislation. They should then formalize t e procedures, and
OMB should issue them as officiat>quidance to eliminate confu-sion and fbster:consietent'compliance.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

We recommend that the Secret'ary cif Education:

--Strengthen and stregmlne ED's review operations by con-
solidating therforms'required to processrinformation

- collection re4uests and formaliie guidwiln4s for' con-
ducting information collection request reviews.

--Achievefurther'burden reduction by ensuring that,
except under urgint or very unusual circumstances,
education-related requests.are not imposed on
respondents unless they'have been approved and publicly
;announced by Febkary '15 preceding the new school year
and by identifying and eliminating unauthorized forms.

--Work with OMB in d4veloping efficient coordinating
procedures for reviewing education-related requests
and ensure that En has the major role of -identifying
uch requests-es directed by the education amendments

o 1978.
fl
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RECdMMENDATION-TO THE DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

We recommend tlhat theDirector-of the Office of Managem t

and Budget provide direction for the review and approval of
education - related- information collection requests, as required
by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, by issuing official

v 'guidance on pipper coordinating procedures between ED and
OMB.

.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION ,

Department ofEducation

ED agreed with each of our recommendations and stated that
corrective action either had been taken or was planned; How-
ever, as shown below,.additional action is needed.

ED said it eliminated its redundant internal processing
forms and, since April 1981, had used Only one forin--OMB's
SF-83. However, in September 1981 an-,ED official told us

Athat ED's DAC 1100, "Data Activity Plan Summary," was ,

-still'required. He also said that the FEDAC 1000, "Data Plan
Information," had not been eliminated by official action. Int
December we contacted five data collection coordinators and
learned that none had received explicit guidance from ED about
the status of these forms. ED should ensure that all cotordina-

tors, r6ceive-clear and consistent: guidance on its processing
requirements.

=ED indicated that althoOgh 30 of the 86 education-related
requests in 1980 and 1981 were not publicly announced, they met
thWurgent or very unusual circumstance" exclusion. However,
ED dig. not explain why the remaining 56 requests mentioned in'
our report were approved after the dead4ne. Although the dead-
line had not been enforced, we understand hat proper corrective
.action it now being taken. OMB's staff have, told ED officials
that, from now on, OMB-will not approve education-related re-
quests which do not meet the February 15 deadline. ED officials
agreed to conform to this position and to implement our rec-
ommendation: ED said it intends to enforce the February 15
deadline during 1982.

ED did not comment on how it planned to implement our rec-
'ommendation to identify and eliminate unauthorized forms.

ED agreed with our proposal to expeditiously review informa-
tion collection requests and.stated that, as -a result of steps
taken, it had reduced its rdview process time'from an average of

72 days to 27 days. Consequently, the proposal was mot included
as a recommendation. ED 'should be commended for such an accomp
lishment. We did not verify ED's figures, however.'
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ED agreed that it should work with OMB in deyeloping effi-aient coordinating procedureg-. ED stated, hOWeveaz, that althoughno (:)ficial coordinating procedures exist, an-informal arrangementbetween the two agencies establishes propedures for identifying re-quests that are education related. It added that, "* * *the in-
formal arrangement between OMB and FEDAC does'not conflict with 3statutory requirements as asserted tn the GAOreport." We do milk..believe these informal arrangements are adequate. As stated on .

page 20,-the Jyly'1981 memorandum which discussed the informal
arrangements also catceded that some qncertainty exists re-
garding how education-related requests initiated outside ED willbe reviewed. Furthermoe,. the Control of Paperwork Amendments of

,1978, as amended by the Paperwork Reduction Act ta1 1980, made 4/ the Secretary, ED, rOponsible for identifying all education-
related requests. However, under the informal arrangements,

,OMB is responsible for determining if the, requests submitted..
rdirectly to it are education related.

ED disagreed with oun statement that .OMB's practice iof
making "education-related" determinations after requests are
submitted for approval also could cause approvals to be delayed\
for up to 1 year. ED indicated that the 1-year delay could
not occur because OMB must approve or disapprove the requests
within.60 days of the submission. However, ED missed our point.
We were not addressing the requirement for OMB to make an
approval/disapproval decision' within 60 days. We were dis-
cussing the delay that could oceWr if OMB made 'an "education-
related" determination too late for the submitting agency to
meet the February 15 deadline required for education-related
requests. For efamp1e,'an agency may submit a request in
February thinking the request is not education related and thus
not required to meet the deadline. An "education=related"
determination by OMB at this time would come too late for the
agency,to meet the deadline. Thus, the request could be dis-
approved until the next school year, creating a 1-year delay.

Office -of Mviagement and Budget

3

OMB agreed t)at official guidance on proper coordinating
procedures between Eb and OMB is needed. OMB stated it was
revising its Circular A-40, "Clearance of Public Reporting and
Recordkeeping Requirements under the Federal Reports/Act,"
and added that it believed this change would implement our
recommendation. We encourage TprIB to expgditiously,implement
this recommendation. OMB Circtilar A-40 has been under reviplon
for over 2 years.
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CHAPTER 4

ED'S AUTOM D'INDEXING SYSTEM NEEDS

,BETTER PLANNING ggr, MANAGEMENT

More effective management a nd planning would improve the
usefulness of ED's initially designed automated indexing system
and help ensure that it is efficiently developed. Although ED
purchased an education information redundancy checking system
in 1979, it was never properly managed and was 'seldom used. 1/
Currently, plans tot change and update the system are being'made

. without appropriate suppdrting.feasibility and cost analyses.

EXISTING SYSTEM WAS INADEQUATee.
POORLY1MANAGED, AND SELDOM USED 00

Ith 1977 the Department of Health,,Education, and Welfare
signed a $340,553 contract for the development of an education
information redundancy checking tyttem. Contract ciork was
completed in 1979, and the developed system generally met the
contractual requirements. Singe it met some of theeducation
amendment requirements of the automated indexing system, the
Department decided to use it as a vehicle for complying with
the law. The redundancy checking system, .however, was poorly,
managed and, ineffective. Fiscal year 197$ data used in the
initial inventory ,was incomplete and never updated, over 1
year passed before a critical ADP disk which had been inadver-
tently erased was replaced, and the system was seldom used.

Data base was incomplete
and never updated -

The system's data base wad never complete or updated.
Developed from the Department't 1978 Ata Acquisition Plan, the
data base included survey instruments frpm the Department's
Education Division and Office for Civil Rights and'was limited
to data available as -of September 1978. Thus, the most current
data was over 6 months old when the system became operational'
in April 1979. In addition, the contractor informed the
Department'that the inventory contained several significant
omissions in past.and current survey instruments. These
omissions, coupled with increasingly outdated information,
made the system ineffective fr16m the very beginning.

4

l/ At that time ED was part of the Departtheni of/Health,
Odcation, and Welfare.

as .
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Replacement of critical-data
was not actively pursued

In.mid-1980, key data was inadvertently erased from the
system.during a conversion operation'. This lqss rendered the
systet totally useless since the erased data file provided access
to the-rest of.the system. ED took no action to replace the file
until after we inquired about the situation in March 1981. Then,.
at ED's request, the contractor agreed to recreate the lost
data from backup files. ED obtained the contractor-prepgred
tape in June 1981 but did nothing with it and temporarily tis-
plleced it. .After we made several additional inquiries, a staff
member finally located the replacement tape in August and ini-
tiated efforts to determine if it was complete and could access
the system's automated data files.' Thus, over 1 year after the
data was destroyed the system remained inoperable. .

4-1
System was seldom used

1

Although ;the system was operational for about 1 year before
the,key file was erated, it was seldom used by the FEDACistaff in
its paperwork review activities. Several-'factors contributed to
this underutilization.

The system did not provide detailed'data which could be
readily scanned to identify redundancies. Instead it provided
lists--of potentially redundant instruments which the staff then
had to review inaLividuallf to determine if a redundancy existed.
Also, one official told us that the staff reified as much on several
experienced reviewers to identify redundancies as ey did on
the system. Another officia/k1 said the system was er used other
than on an experimental basis. The fact that th stem was
inoperable for over a year while little effort w made to
rehabilitate it credence to the view that was seldom
used by the staffr,.'

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING'AND ANALYSES "'"I
SHOULD PRECEDE SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Although the redundancy checking 4ystem was sel m used, and
efforts to Apiece the key data were slow, pp now, plans to re-
vitalize the system and expand it into the automated indexing
system required by law. ED has requested approximately $131,000
for this project for fiscal year 1982. Hbwever, ED's plans , are

incomplete and are not supported by appropriate feasibility and
cost analyses. in,,addition, coordination with OMB in its
development of a similar system is needed,.

ED'S written plan supporting its budget request foi- the
system's revision and expansion consisted of a two-page sum-
mary. The sumMary essentially stated that ED plans to:
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--Make the existing-system operational.

-- Update the system to incorporate education-related,-
data collection instruments that have been cleared
during the IlTat 3 yeararand expand from its limited
base to the'entireTederal Government.

--Develop software for the data indexing component.

--Develop protocol for interfacing wit the Federal
Information Locator System OMB is required to develop
under the Paperwork Reduction Act.

t

--Maintain and operate the system.

Feasibili y and cost`studies were not mentioned. The plan indi-
cated t the bulk of the funding will be spent on contractor
services but did not indicate how the contractor would be used.

ED officials originally' us that they planned to
convert the old system to a ctuter langpage compatible-with
their in-house computer. They justified this plan by saying

. that, in the long run, they believed'this approach would be more
convenient,and economical than other alternatives. Later, in
discussing thej.r written plan, however, the officials sa
that two additional alternatives would'be considered: (1)
merge the system into the OMB locator system when OMB develops
it or (2) leave the system on a computer at the Department of
Health and Human Services or at some commercial computer
facility and access it through. remote terminals. They assured
us that feasibility and cost 's ies would be conducted be-

. fore major steps were taken.
r

UnAr the Paperwork Reduction Act, OMB is required to
develop 6 Government-wide Federal Information Locator System
by April 1, 1982. In1979 a special task force reported that
several features of ED's qystem could be employed by the planned
Federal locator system. Although ED prans td interface its
system ,with OMB's, an ED official and an OMB official indi
the 'agencies' had not discussed this approach with each other.

Although ED"offici sai feasibility and cost studies
would be conducted, the b request does not reflect planning,
for feasibility or cost studies. ED officials told us they were
not sure if such studies would be done by contractors or developed
in-house, and details ahowing'feasible alternatives,,,, timetables,
or other study-related information were 'not availab e. .

Morework needs 'to be dqnebefore money ia.,-spent on budget
requested items such as systea ating or softtgaI-e 'development.

a
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Initially, the exist' g system should be evaluated foi pbtential
usefulness. This any other appropriate information should then
be used tp determine feasible, alternatives along with associated
costs and benefits. Only after,this information is carefully
evaluated should a decisionbe made about the future of the
existing system.

CONCLUSIONS

ED has not complied with the 1978.education amendments
requirement that an automated indexing system be developed and
used to check for rgaundant items. Although a system meetin
some of the legislative objectives was initiated prior to the
enactment of the amendments, its capabilities were limited, it
was not managed effectively, and it was seldom used.

ED's limited use of the system and failure to effectively
maintain it significantly' restricted opportunities for the sys-
tem to serve as an effective substitute for the required
automated indexing system by identifying redundant information
requests.

ED has requested funds.to. update and expand the existing
system with* conducting suppOrting,studies to determine if
this is. the most feasible and cost-beneficial approach to
meeting the law's requirement. Unless it conducts appro-.
priate fea ility and cost analyses, it will be'unable to
deterthine the st approach. More-comprehensive planning is
needed before a nal decision is made. ED so needs to
coordinates with OMB in its development of aecator system to
prevent a redundant ED system froth being developed.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

We recommend djthat the,Secretary)of Education:

--Coordiritte wi4h OMB in its development of the Federal
Information Locator System to ensure that ED and OMB do
not-develop redundant systems and copsider OMB's system
as one alternative for meeting ED's legal requirement
for an automated indexing system..

--Conduct feasibility and cost analyses-of various automated
indexing system alternatives before updating and expanding
the existing system or converting it to another- computer.
language.

--Analyze the completed studies to seledt the best alterna-
tive, comprehensively plan for implementing this alterna-
tive, and then develop and use an effective autothated,
indexing;system.

28
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AGEN6 COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

fD concurred with our recommendation to coordinate with OMB
in its development of the Federal Information'Lpcator System and
to consider OMB's system as /an alternative'for meeting ED's legal
requirement for an automated indexing system. ED said it was al-
ready closely coordinating with OMB in developing its locator'
system.

ED lalso said it had examined alternatives and had selected
a "rudimentary," "offitlie-shelf" mini-computer package as the
best way of meeting its automated indexing system needs until
0$B's locator system becomes operational. However, ED did not
Jitate that it had followed our recommendation to conduct
-feasibility and cost analyses 1?efore taking such action.
Further followup with a knowledgeable ED official indicated that
no such studies had been conducted. Thus,, it appear that ED
has not fully complied with our recommendation.

p

ihk
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APPENDIX I

PAPERWORK AMENDMENTS OF 1978 AS AMENDED

N

PUBLIC LAW 95-561NOV-. 1, 1978

ENDED BY SAC. 4(a), PUBLIC LAW 96-511- -DAC. 11, 1980)

PUT BPAPESWORIC Co: OL

SIIORT TITLE

SE6. 1211. This part may.,,be cited as the."Control of Paperwork
Amendmets' of 1:978".

EDUCATIO)Y PROVISIONS 'ACT' AMENDMENT

Sac. 1212. (a) Paw.v.14.,a of section 408(b) of the General Edu-:
f0 USC 1221.4. cation Provisions Ac n ed by inserting ", including State agen-

cies responsible for pstsecondary education, immediately after "local
educational

(b) The General Education Provisions Apt is amended by adding
after section 400 the following new section:

,"OONTROL OF PAPERWORK. Aft,
(a) (1) (A) In order to eliminate exceleMrdetail and

and" redundant information requests and to achieve the
information in the most efficient and effective pe.sible

retary shall coordinate the collection .of info 'bp°
i) whe er
utions. or

'information
lice related to

ated

" (B) 'Ailre is hereby established a Federal Education Data Acquisi-
tion Council. dto consist of members appointed by the Secretary who
shall represent the public and the major agencies which collect and useeducation dal. including one representative each of the Office of Man,
agement and Budget and of the Office of Federal Statistical Policy and
Standards. The members representing the public may be appointed ornot more tj3an three years. The Council shall advise and assist the
Secretary with respect to the improvement. development. end coordi-nation of Federal education info on and data, acquisition, activi-
ties, and shall review the policieS.- s. and procedures established
by the Secretary. The Colinc t regularly during the yearand stall be headed by an from an ,agency which has
expertise in data collection but w undertakes no major data collec-tion of education data.

"(2) For:the purposes of this section. the term
" (A) 'information' has the meaning given it-by section 3502 oftitle 44, United State Code4,?
"(B) eral agency' luiR the meaning given it by section 35012of the sam title ;tend

Coordination.
20 USC 1221-3.

"Sec .
unnecessa
collection o
manner, the
and data acq
the respontlen
(ii) whenever t
neeiledlor,the
Federal 'eittlea;ion grams or research 'or evaluation studies
to the im 1 mentation of Pederal education programs.Federal Education

Data Acquisition-
Council,
establishment,
membership, and
duties.

isitioned activities of all Federal agencies,
are primarily educational agencies or ins

purpose of such activities is to requ
f. dr the formulation off:
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`PUBLIC LAW 95-561NOV.- 1, 1978 92 STAT. 2339

"(C) 'educational agency or institution' means try public or
private agency or institution offering education programs.

"(3) (A) The Secretary shall review and coordinate all collection of Review and
information and data acquiiition activities described in paragraph coordinatioill
(1) (A) of this subsection, in itcoordinice with procedures approved)
by the Federal Education Data Acquisition Council. Such:procedures

,-shall be designed in order to enable the Secretary to determine whether
proposed collection of information and data acquisition activities are
excessive in detail, unnecessary, redundant, ineffective, or excessively

41'oostly, and, if so, to advise the heads of the relevant Federat agencies.
"(B) No _collection of information o data acquisition activity 94 Stat . 2826

subject to such procedures shall 'be, subject to any Other review,
coordination, or approval procedure outside of the relevant Federal
agency, except as required by this subsection and by the Director of
the Office of Management and Budget under the rules and res.r,u1a-
-tions_established pursiant to chapter 35 of title '44, United Stares
Code. If a requirement for information is submitted' pursuant to ;his
Act for review, the timetable for the Director's approval, established
in section 3507 of the Paperwork Reduction Act of -1560 shall
commence on the date the request is submitted; and no independent'
submission to the Director shall be required under such Act.".

"(C) The procedures established by the Secretary shill include a
refit* of. plans for evaluations and for research when such plans
are ih theit preliminary stages, in order to give advice to the heads
of Federal agencies regarding the data acquisition aspects of such
plans.

"(b) (1) The Secretary shall assist each -Federal agency in per- Assistance and
forming the review and coordination required by this section and 'plan requirement.

-:::/shall require of each agency a plan for each collection of information
and data acquisition activity, which shall include-- 4

"(B) the methods of analysis which will be applied to such
data;

"(C) the timetable for the dissemination of the collected data:
and

"(D) an estimate of thd costs and man-hours required by each
. educational agency or institution to complete the request and an
estimate of costs to Federal agencies to collect. process. and analyze
the information. based upon previous experience with similar data
or upon a sample of respondents.

"(2) In performing the review and coordination required-by this
section. the Secretary shall assure tha-t,--

"(A) no infomittion or data will be requested of any educe:
tional agency of institution unless that request has been approved
and publicly announced by. he February 1b immediately preced-
ing the beginning of the new school year, unless there is an urgent
need for this information or a ,very unusual circumstance cie ists
regarding it;

"(B) sampling techniques. instead of uAiversal responses. ;rill
be wed wherever possible, with speciallonsideration being given
to the burden being placed upon small school districts. colleges,
and other educational agencies and institutions: and

"(C). no 'request fee information or data will be appiOved if
such information-or datti exist in the same or a similar form in the
automated indexing system required to be developed pursuant to
subsection (d).

"(8) Each educational agency or institution suhject to a request Conaaents.
underthe collection of information and data acquisition activity and

31

"(A) detailed just" cation of how information once collected
will be used;
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*.
their representative organizations shall have an opportunity, during
a thirty-day period, to comment to the Secretary on the collection of
information and data acquisition activity. The exact data instruments
for each proposed activity shall be available to the public upon request
during this comment period.

-(4) No changes may be made in the plans for the acquisition of
that information or data. except changes required as a result of the
review described in this section. after such plans have been finally
approved under this section, unless the changed plans go through
the same approval process.

"(3) The Secretary may waive tItaArequirements of this section
for individual research and evaluation studies which are not designated
for individual, project monitoring or review, provided that-.r

"(A) the study shall be of a nonrecurring nature;
"(B) any educational agency or institution may choose whether

or not to participate. and that any such decislon shall not be/used
by any Federal agency for purposes of individualliroject monitor-
ing or funding decisions;

,-(C) The man-hours necessary for educational agencies and
institutions to respond to requests for information or data shalt
not be excessive, and the requests shall not-be excessive in detail,
unnecessary, redundant, ineffective, or excessively costly; and

"(D) the Federal agency requesting information or data has
announced the plans for the study in the Federal Rogister.

The Secretary shall inform the relevant agency or institution concern-
ing the waiver decision within thirty days-following such an announce-
ment. or the study shall be deemed wan-0 and may proceed. Any
study waived under'thrprovisions of this subsection shall be subject
to no other review than that of the agency requesting information or 't
data from educational agencies or institutions.

"(6) Nothing in this section shall be construed to interfere with the
enforcement of "the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 or alv,
other nondiscriinination provision of Federal law. -11/

"(c) The Secretary shall, insofar'as practicable and in accordance
with the provisions of this Act, provide educational agencies and Mai: c
tutions and other Federal agencies. pursuant. to the requirement of
section 406(1) (2) (A), with summaries of information collected and
the data acquired by Federal agencies. unless such data were acquired
on a confidential basis.

"(d) The Secretary shall. insofar as practicable
"(1) develop standard definitions and terms consistent, wher-

ever possible, with those established by the Office of- Federal Sta-
tistical Policy and Standards, Department of Commerce, to be
used by all Federal agencies in dealing with education-related
information and data acquisition requests;

"(2) develop an automated indexing system for cataloging all
available data;

,"(3) establish uniform reporting dates among Federal agencies
for the information and data acquisition required after review
under this section;

"(4) publish annually a listing of education data requests, by
Federal agency. and for the programs administered in the Educa-
tion Division, ptinsli a listing annually of each such program
with its appropriation and` with the data burden resulting from
each such program; and

"(5) require the Federal ageneOproposing the collection of
information or ,data acquisition activity to identify in its data
instrument the legislative auhority specifically requiring Stich col-
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lection;if au, and require the responding edgeatiohal agency or
_institution to make the same identification if it in turn .collects

sucli)ifilormation.or dat rom other agencies or individuals. -
"(e) (1) Stiblect to the ions of paragraph (2), the Secre-

tary shall develop, in consul Federal and State agencie%
. and local educational agencies, proced8res whereby eductitionaragen-

'cies and 'institutions are ,permitted to submit information required
under any Federal educational program to a sing/i Federal of State
educational agency.

"(2) Any procedures deVeloped under parpgraph (1) shall be con-
siderid,regulations _Tor the putpod of section 431 and shall be sub-
mitted subject to disapproval in accordance with section 431(e) of this
Act for a period of not to exceed 60 days computed in accordance with
such sectioh.

"(f) The. Secretary shall submit a repoit to the Conetess not less
Than once- every three years, detcribing the implementation of this
section. Such report shall contain recommendations for revisions to
Federal lawi-which the Secretary finds are invosing undue burdens
on educational agenciet apa institutions. anftiich recommendations
shall 'n be subjectito any review by any Federal agency outside the
.Depart nt..

(f) (1 The Sec74iry,fs authdrized to make .grants from sums
appro a pursuaRttothis:siibse ciion to State educational agencies.
inclu ate agencies rest:roust/31e for postsecondary education, for
the deve Mento improvement of education management informa-
tion syste

- ,"(2) State educational agency is eligible for a grant of ds
under tobseetions subject to the following conditions

).,The=arnx a'greet to use such funds for the deve pment64

or lirroi;emenf its-martagenient information system and agrees
coo nate. r,111..clata colleenon for Federal programs adminis-

teredb ''the:agencythrougfrsuch a system.
"( The agency agrees to provide funds to local educational

soenciet And institutions of higher education for the development
r4nfprovemenf of inhnagement information systems when such

nts are' deemed necessary by the State educational agency.
0,"(by The .State..agencY 'agrees to take specific steps. in Coop-
erition iyith:the Secretary and with loCal educational agencies
or institutio0of education hi the State, as appropriate.
to eliminate excessive detail and unnecessary and redundant infor-
matiern reques/d within the State and to achieve the collection of
information in the most efficient and effective poBible manner so
asttoavoid imposing undue burdeman local educational agencies

ighet education.
"(g)'Fo urpose of earning out this subsection --

are authorized to be appropriated fer sale ties and
expe nses.$ 0.000 for fiscal year 1979. 8,1.000490sfor fiscal year
1980, slid $1400.000 fox; each of the two succeeding fiscal Nears:

"(2) there are authorized to be appropriated fot grantslinde'r
paragraph (6) the sums of 85.000,000 for fiscal 'fear 1979.
-,25,000.000 for fiscal year 1980, and sto.00p.000 for each of the two
succeeding fiscal Nars; and

"(a) the sums appropriated according td paragrap hs (1) and
(2) shall be appropriated as separate line items. ". t'

(e)fSection 406'of such Act is amended Y ,
*(1) by striking out subsection (g) and
(2) by redesignating subsection (h), and all references thereto.

ir at subsection (g).
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.92 STAT. 2342 ' PUBLIC LAW 95-561NOV. 1, 1978 .,t
. 4 Sac: 1213. Subpart 2 of part C of the General Education Provisions.

,.. Act iiamended by adding immediately before section 431 thereof the
following new section :

USC 1231g.;

Uniform
submission fates.
establishment.

"APPLICATION'S

"Sec. 430. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law. unless
expressly in limitation of the provisions of this section. the Com-
missioner is authorized to provide for the submission of applications
for assistance effective for three fiscal years !miler any applicable
program with whatever' amendments to such applications being
required as the CoMmissioner determines essential.

"(b) The Commis`sioner shall, insofar as is practicable. establish
uniform dates during the year for the sub4ssion of, applica-
tidns under all 'applicable programs and for the approval of such
applications.

(c) The Commissioner shall, insofar as is pratticable, develop and*
require the use of

"(1) a common application for grants to local educational
agencies in applicable programi administered by State educa-
tional agencies in which the funds are distributed to such local
agencies pursuant to some objective formula. and such applied-
tionrshall be used as _the single application for as many of ,these
programs as is practicable;

APPLICATION'S

2) a common application for grants to local educational
age cies in applicable pipgrajos'adminigtered by State educational
agencies in which the .funds are distributed to such local agencies
on a competitive or discretionary basis. and such application
shall be used as the single applicatibn for as many of such pro-
grams as is practicable; and

(3) a, common application for grants to local educational
agencies in applicable programs which are directly administered
by the Commissioner, and such application shall be used as

issingle . application for as many of these programs as is
practicable. ".
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DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR LEGISLATIVE CHANGE

The following legislative change would limit the Department
of'Education's information collection request review authority

to its own Department.

(al Section 400A of Ie Geueral Education Previsions Act

4

is amended by

(1) amending subsectiow,(a)(i)(A) to-read ae"folloWs:

"(A) In order to eliminate excessive detail and
unnecessary and redundant information requests
and to achieve the collection of in ormation in

the most efficient and effective po ible manner,
t1e Secretary shall coordinate the c llection of
in ormation and data acquisition acti ities of
the Department of Education.".,

,

(2) ;inserting a perrod after "costly" and deleting
the remainder of the last sentence in subsection
(a)(3)(A),

(3) striking out "he's of Federal agencies" aft-6r
"to the" in subsection (a).(3)(C) and inserting in
'lieu thereof "Department's program offs dais",

(4) striking out "assist each Federal agency Th per
forming the.review and coordination required ,by
tHis section and shall require -of each agency"
after "Secretary shall" in subsectibn (b)(1) and

inserting in lieu thereof "require of program
officials", .

(5) striking out "Federal agencies" after"costs to"

in subsection '(b)(1)(D)'and inserting in lieu
thereof "the Department ",

(6) striking out "any Federal agency" after "by" in
subsection (b)(5)(B) and intektihg in lieu thereof
"the Department",!, dra

(7) amending subsection (b)(5)(D) to read as follow:
"(D) the plans for the study have been annqunced
in the Federal Register.", and'Aeleting the

remainder of the subsection,

35
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(8) striking out "Federak-agencietin after "by" in
subsection (c) and inserting in lieu thereof "the
Department",

(9) striking out "all available" after "cataloging"
. in subsection (d)(2) and inserting in liqu thereof
e "Department",

-t

(10) amending subsectift (d)(4) to read as follows

-"\.(41-publish,annually,a listing of Department
data requests, which shall include the program
for which such data has been requested-with,
its appropriation and with the'data burden
resulting from each such request; and", and

-)

(11) striking out "require the Federal agency pro-
posing the collection of information or data,
acquisition' activity to identify in its data"
in subsectiod_(d)U) an inserting in lieu there-
of "identify in each proposed data collection".

w (b) Section400A(a)(3)(B) of the General Education Provi-
sions Act is repealed.

(
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AK/COMPARISON OF EDjFEDAC RESPONSIBILITIES'UNDER
EXISTING AND PROPOSED LEGISLATION

1978 Control of Paperwork Amendments

FEDAC-- responsibilities

The Council shall meet regularly to:

--Represent the public and the major
. agencies Which collect and use

education data

--Advise and assist the Secretary with
respect to improvement, development,
and coordination of Federal educa-
tion information collections

--Review Federal education information
policies, practices, and procedures
established by the Secretary

..

Secretary, ED, responsibilities

Whe Secretary =shall:

1

r-Review and coordinate education-
related information' collections of
all Federal agencies in accordance
with procedures a roved by FEDAC

Review preliminary plans for' eval-
uations and for research to adyise
Federal agency heads about data
collection aspects

--Assist each Federal agency in per-
forming required review and coor-
dination and require each agency
td,submit a plan for each education-
relS;ted information collection_
request

37

Proposed Legislation

Same

Same

Same

Revies and coordinate ED/
information collections
in accordance with pro-
cedures approved by
FEDAC

4

, Review prekiminAry plans
for evaluations and for
resear0 to advise ED,
prograut officials about
data collection aspects

Require ED program offi-
cials to submit al, plan
for each infortvation
collection recidest
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1978 Control'of Paperwork Amendments'.

--Develop, in consultatkoll: with Federal,-
State, locAl eaucational agencies,
procedures for submitting required
Federal education program information
to a single Federal or State
agency

- -Report to he Congress at least every 1

3 years, describing ED's implementation
of the law and recommending revisions
to burdensome Federal laws

- 7Assure that:

Except under unusual or urgent cir-
cumstances, gederal education-related
requests are approved and publicly
announced.by FebrAary *preceding
the beginning of Vhe new school year

Sampling techniques are used where-
ever possible'-

No information request is approved
if,similar information already exists
in the automated indexing system
to be developed

The Secretary shall, insofar as
practicable:

- -Provide educational agencies arid
institutions and other Federal
agencies with summaries of non-
confidential information collected
by Federal agencies

- -DevelOp standard education-related
,definitions and terms to be used by
all Federal agencies

-::betelop an'automated indexing system
for cataloging all available data

--Establish uniform
among Federal ag
information

porting dates
es for'requiAed\--

38
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Proposed Legislation

Same- .

Same
4

Same, except limited to
ED initiate = equests

Same

Same, except limited to
ED initiated requests

. -.
Same, except limited toJ
information collected
by ED

Same

° Same, except limited to
ED data

Same
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1978 Control ofPaperwork Amendments ..../'Proposed Legislation

Publish annually a list-
of ED data requests,
including the applicable
programs and their appro-
priations and the dataa'
burden'resulting from
each request

Same, except liMited' to
ED proposed instruments'

APPENDIX III

-.-Publish an annual list of efflucatibn-
related data requests by Federal .

agency, and for ED programi, include
program appropriation and related
burden information

--Require Federal agencies andeduca-
tional agencies collectingtinfor-
mation for them, to identify in their
proposed data colleation instruments
the legislative authority for the
collection

-- Develop common applications and estab-
liisti uniform application dates for
.sliecifiea categories' of Federal
education-related grants '

The Secretary may waive review and
approval requirements for individual
research and evaluation studies under
specified conditions such as, studies
of a nonrecurring nature

6,01,

The Secretary is authorized to make
grants to help State agencies develop
or improve their education management
information systems A

4
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APPENDIX IV

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON. D-G 20202

.

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director

Human Resources Division

United StatesGeneral Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

APPENDIX IV

FEB- 2 6 1982

41,

Dear Mr. Ahart:

The of this letter is.' o provide you with the Department of Educa-
ti s (ED) response to yoUr Draft Report on ED's implementation of the

ntrol of Paperwork. Amendments of 1978.

In essence, we agree with many of the points raisectin the report.' Regarding
these, as well as sane wtth which we disagree, I have enclosed a paper setting
out the. Department's positions and ratiinale. HoWevere I do wish to draw your
attention to several problems noted in the Report which I believe the Depart-
ment has resolved, or made major progress toward' resolving, since the time the
GAO reviewers completed their work.

, -First, the Report recommends that the Department include in its annual listing
of data collection instruments to be used in the upcoming school year only
those instruments to which the Office of,Mariagement and Budget (OMB) has given
final approval. We recognize that in thepast,'the Department's listing
included.instrumerits intended for use but-not yet approved. However,-with one
exception -- an Office for Civil Rights Survey -- the Federal Education Data
Acquisition Council staff OIMMQ and'OMB htve approved all of the 233 reports
',listed in the Department's current annual notice. Further; OMB's Staff have
stated they will not approve any reports not included in the February
listing. .Thus, we believe we have rectified the deficiency noted in the GAO
Report. (See enclosure, sections 4 and 5.),,

Second, the Report mentions a need to streamline the Department's review
process. While we address this issue in detail in the enclosure (section 4),
we would like to',point out that, during the time the GAO was conducting its
review, we created the rd.,:rision of Education Data Control (DEDC) designed to
accomplish this end. We could like to emphasize that since tbe DEDC became
fully operational, we have reduced the average review time from 72 to 27
calendar days While at the tame time greatly improving the quality of the
reviews, and reducing the number of staff assigned to. this function. We also
*Ash to emphasize that we haw achieved both of these significant accomplish-
ments during a time in which the number of forms proposed for use, and thus
the number of reviews, have increased.

40 54.
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Page'2 = Mr. Gregory J. *hart

Finally, we concur that theie should be more lormal procedurdd worked out
between °Wand FEDAC. We,have taken some steps toward establishing such pro-
cedures through joint meetings held between the two erganizationb. We expect
to continue those meetings and to seek the guidance of the Council prior to
establishing final procedures.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this Draft Report.

Enclosure

Sincere y,

C`\

41

Kea' Lloyd
Deputy Under Secretory
for Management.

'ti
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ENCLOSURE

s, APPENDIX IV

Comments -of the Department of Education to the General Accounting Cffice's.
draft report entitled "Better Control Over Educatibn-Related Federal Paperwork
Needed to Reduce Burden and Belated Costs"

1. ."41econnendatiorr-

The Secretary-of.S5 Ucation should reactivate the rederal Education Data
Aoquisition Council and ensure that it meets regularly and carries oUt its
duties as required by law.

Department Comment
,

We concur. Within a three year period the Council was convened-k./ice to
review policy matters and to establish interim regulations. The
infrequent meetings of the Council were due to several factors including:
the establishment of the Depaitment of Bohication in 1979; the transfer of
the Federal Education Data Acquisition Council (FEDAq from the Department
of Health, EduCation, and Welfare (HEW) to the Department of Education
(ED) in 1980; the resignation of the chairman; and the internal
reassignment of the FEDAC function from NOES to the Office of Management
(OM)in 1981. These actions necessitaied change§ in the direction and
operation of'the Cbuncil.

As of this date, eight public members have been appointed and the games of
nine Federal members have been submitted for approval. We have also
proposed repdacementsfor three public members whose terms expire this
March. We have scheduled a meeting of the Council for April 1982.

2. GAO Recommendation

The Secretary should take.steps to implement the education amendments'
requirements including such provisions as reports to the Congress,
procedures for subadtting-required information to a single agency, and
uniform reportipg dates.

Department Comment

We concur. The'report indicates the Department has not taken steps
which would permit all State agencies ta-tubmit applications for grants
administered by SEAls to a single agency.

Section 430(c) of P.L..957561 states that:
Y 1n

The Commissioner shall, insofar as is practicable, develop and
,require the use of - I

A 42
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(1) a common application for grants to local educational agencies in
applicable programs administered by State educational agencies in

the funds-axe distribated tO such-local-agencies pursuant-to
sane objective formula.

Insofar as is practicable, the Department has established uniform
reporting dates for Federal applicalens. The vast majority of such
applications depend on Congressional appropriations and the Department has
operated its fiscal budget based on ao.ontinuing resolution since 1978.

However, the Department has not submitted a plan to Congress to recommeng
such procedures. We plan to discusf this ssue during the April Council
meeting and, depending on the outcome of those discussions, address this

4
3. GAO Recommendation

issue in this year's report-to the Congress.

*,

41fie Congress should amend the Control of Paperwork Amendments of 1978 to
limit ED's review and coordination authority to ED information collection
requests. ,

7
Department Comment

While this recommendation is addressed to the Congress, we believe that
FEDAC's role has been consistent with the intent of the Congress.

Currently, well over 83% of the paperwork burden projected for school year
1982-83 is imposed on education agencies and institutions by non-ED
agencies including the Departmentsof Agriculture and Labor. During 1981,
FEDAC has successfully eliminated redundant data collection proposals
submitted by ED, EBOC, BureaU of Census, the Veterans Administration, and
the National Science -Foundation. Without the centralized FEDAC review,
such duplication would not have received such close attention.

4. GAO Recommendation

'The Secretary shoutd strengthen and streamline the review operations'by
consolidating the forms required to process, information collection
requests and formalize guidelines for conducting reviews. .

Department Comment .

.)

We concur. Prioelito April 1, 1981, there were three separate nte nail*
forms for the review process.' These forms were redundant and been
eliminated. Since April 1, FEDAC uses one form -- the OMB SF 83 and its
attachments as the data core for the-review process and for abetraeting
information for the February ann announcement of data collection
instruments to be used Wthe coming 1 year. In the past, the FEDAC
analysts spent an inordinate amount of reviewinclearance packages
which resulted 'in time delays. Based on new managedEnt initiatives, tfie
review Process has been streamlined and shortened. .
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1'

' 4
The FEDA6 staff members have undergone. extensive training to improve the
review process. This trainitig was carried out by the former staff from
the National Center for'Educational Statistics (NCDE,S) and by others
had expertise-in the area of inforMetion resource management: A policy
directive scheduled for completion in April will establish' uniform
guidelines for information colleCtion..

The program assistant secretaries continue to be the approving policy -
officials 'requestingjOKB/FEDAC approOal. However/ the Deputy Under
Secre emerit has delegated the responsibility for sign-off for c,--. --

*final , ,a1 to the Executive Director of FEDAC. These prodedures
as well as others have shortened the review process from 72 to an averageww,
Of 27 calendar days...

,

5. bhp Reccrinendation N
.

4,

-

The llbretary should ensure that except for ufgeht need or very unusual
circurpstances,ducation-related requests should not pe,imposed'unless '
approved and announced in the Federal/gegister..

,
.

, 0
.

Department Comment )/ , 7,
,

.

--

1"
We concur. .. The etary-has ensured that except for urgent need or very
unusual circums education-related requests have ndt been incased

4, . * unless appmimeland unced in the Federal Registeie The urgent, need or
13 unusual circumstances related to thirty approvpd re4aests for data

/collections that e not published in the Federal Register February'
.4 1 1 years 19.81 -82 were due to deveralrfactors.'

.

... 4fp.

the enactment of the Paperwork Control Act in 1979 did not provide
pr ram sponsors with sufficient time to notify the public about data

- collectidh activities for school year'198081 prior to February of 198U.
.

1

f

the Paperwork Control Act, section 400A(b)(2),provides the
Secretary with -the autho ity to.,waiveNie approval and public
announcements if there is urgent need for this information or if a very
unusual circumstance exi regard411 such collection. Abe waiver
reqpolls between s s 1980-131 to-1981,82 were granted because the
sponsors provided written evidence that in fact the requests could not
have .--n and, published before the ,February date because of the
nattir of e daio, collectiOnactiviiies... These activities included

.ies where contacts by oas4le agencies were recently
d .

In 982, the Department i tends to approve all data collection activities
prior # the;February liSt'ng. This Feb 1982 Federal Register willlist 2 approved reports totaling over 41 m n 9011den-houfs l,rom 1 4'4
different departments or agencies.

tr,

4 4
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.

However, the statute makes r isions for granting waivers for those I

circumstances where an urgent need for this information or a very unusual

o
----circuostance that - precluded approval and.publication prior to February

, -15. Inmost instances the waivers granted were based upon such factors as
mid -year enactment of new legislation, congressional changes. in
eligibility requirements, or non:ED agency requests that were not covered
by-the Paperwork Control Act prior to April-1981.

6. GAO Recommendation
Al',-

. ,

, The Secretary Should expeditiously complete each step of the information
colledtion request review process. 0'

,

P- e i
,

1

4

Department Corment

We concur.--As aresult of steps already taken, ED's review processas
been reduced 'from an average of 72 days to 27'days.

7. GAO Recommendations ,

The Secretary should work, with OMB to develop efficient coordinating .

procedures for reviewing education-related requests and ensure that ED has
major role of identifying such requests.

Department Comment

I

We concur. At. the time Of:the review, FEDAC and OMB had not established
formal procedures fOr the review promos. On Aprils1,4981, the effective
/la of the Paperwork Reduction Act, a formal, relationship between FEDAC

' and OMB was established. Through the use of SF 83 the OMB Reports
Management System (RMS) which links FEDAC to OMB's in computeg, common
databases are used by both. Through agreements n FEDAC and 'OMB

' (see enclosed July Memorandum),.proCedUres exist fo the identification of
those requests that are education related.

The Reportnotes that there is no official guidance from (4B to ''''-

r
. At

i

this time, this. statement is true. ilowever, the informal arrang t

between OMB and FEDAC does not conflict with statutory requiremel as
asberted in the GAO Report.

.
.

Further, the Report also claimed thlt "OMB's polity of making
weducationl-related" determinatiOns after requests are submitted for '

apprWal also could cause approvals to be delayed for up to one year."
This statement is ina rate in that the Paperwork Reduction'Act reqdires
a determination within §ixty days of the suSmittal of the clearance
reqUest. *

- 7 ,
- ,

I
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8. GAO Recommendation

APPENDIX IV

The Director of the Office of Management and Budget provide direction for
the review and approval of education-related information collection
'requests,- as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980, by issuing
official guidance on proper coordinating procedures between ED and-OMB.

Department Comment

Whilethis recommendation is directed toward the OMB, we concur.

9. GAO Recommendation

..

The Secretary should coordinate with the.010MB in the development of. the .

.

Federal Information,Locator System (FILS) to ensure that ED and:OMB do not
develop redundant systems and co ider OMB's system as one alternative for
meeting ED's legally requir toMated indexing needs.

Department Comment

We concur. The Department is maintaining close cdeldination with OMB in
the development of the FILS. We understand that developm6nt of this
system is moving ahead and a prototype system will be Operational in FY
1983. In addition, we have examined alternative's and, as an interim
measure, we have established an indexing system that meets statutory
requirements.

The following is background information on the' Department's activities in
developing the automated indexing system. The indexing system undertaken
by NCES,-called the Redundancy Checking System (RCS), was installed in
1980. HOwever,in 1981/82 funding to operate this system was not
available to FED1C. We have examined the RCS and FILS and find that RCS
in its proposed configuration is tob expensive and cumbersoMe to operate
and that the delayed availability of the FILS necessitates other systems
support options. .

The system selected is an'off-the-shelf package which operates on a
recently installed mini-computer in E. This system is complimented with
manual procedures and, though rudimentary, is satisfactory under the
budgetary limitations and until the FILS becomes available.

1'
ti$
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE.OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGE7*

WASHINGAIN, MC. 20509

Match '4, 3.982.

Iss
4

Mr. William J. Anderso
Director, General Governme
Division .

United States General Acc
Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

.01Dear Mr. Anderson:

APPENDIX V

1

is is, in response to your letter of January 27 to Director'
Stockman regarding the-General accounting Office (GAO 4 draft

* report to the CdngreSs entitled, "Better Control Over
Education-4elated Federal Paperwork Needed to Reduce Burden and
Related Costs.".

As regagds-your recommendation that FEDAC's reviewauthority be
limited to data collection activities spons6red by the*Department
of Education, we note that the Adminsistration's proposed
'legislationrfor the cation 4 the Foundation for Edimation
Assistante does not include provisions for the continuation of
FEDAC. As OMB has stated before, we believe that the
responsibilities entrusted to'FEDAC duplicate those vested in OMB ,

$
by the Paperork Reduction Act of 1980. Therefore; we view he'
continuation of FEDAC as unnecessary. . .

,
. !

. . . .

However, since FEDAC is to remain in operation until our .

slegislaeive proposer is enacted; we appreciate this opportunity
,

'to commept on the ope recommendation that would. affect OMB., That
.

recommendation requests the Director of OMB to:
.

.N
.

"Provide direction'for the review and approval of
education-related information collect ions requests,
as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980,
by issuing official-guidance on proper coordinatiaq .

procedure between Ed and OMB."

OMB is currently revising its Circular A-40 "Clearance of Public
Reporting and Recordkeeping Requirements under the Federal
Reports Ace," to incorporate, among other changes,

N 4i
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specific submission procedures for information collectionsithat
are to toCreviewed by theFedeall Education Data Acquisition
Council (FEDAC) and approved by OMB. We believe this change will
implement the GAO recommendation to the Director of OMB.

We appreciate this opportunity-to comment on your draft.

Sincerely,

r

(0007Q8)..

Qr

Christopher DeMuth,
Administrator for Information-
'an'd Regulatoty AffairS

48
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